
  

 

Abstract—Firm and industry are facing challenge from 

external environment and internally they have limited resource 

and capability.  This condition may lead to firm’s inflexibility in 

adopting marketing strategy. Therefore, to win competition 

firm should apply good strategy and master market knowledge. 

This study aims to assess firm peripheral vision capability and 

its impact to firm’s decision over marketing strategy 

competitiveness. The peripheral typology consists of four 

quadrants: Vigilant, Neurotic, Focused and Vulnerable. The 

linkage of this typology and strategic decision will provide 

useful guide and important insight into firm’s strategic 

behavior. Marketing strategy alternatives divided into two 

categorizations:  customer acquisition and customer retention 

strategy. The finding of this study shows that in turbulence and 

stable environment, firm with high peripheral vision capability 

(Vigilant and Neurotic) will likely to adopt customer acquisition 

strategy and act aggressive in acquiring new customers.  For 

firms with low peripheral vision capability (Focused and 

Vulnerable) they found to have indifference over adoption of 

customer acquisition retention strategy. 

performance. Accordingly, the fitness of marketing 

competitive strategy with external environment and the 

fitness with internal firm’s capability are needed to be further 

explored. 

Based on the above phenomena and literatures, this 

research develops several arguments, first, to investigate the 

relationship of firm’s position in the typology of peripheral 

vision with marketing strategy choice, specifically, customer 

acquisition versus customer retention strategy. Second, if 

peripheral vision will benefit firm in competitive marketing 

strategy then it needs to investigate how it would relate to 

customer acquisition versus customer retention strategy. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW PROCEDURE FOR PAPER 

SUBMISSION 

Resource-Based View underlying the peripheral vision 

capability as firm’s specific capability in generating 

knowledge about the market and customer. Theory of 

Exchange is proposed in explaining the concept of Relational 

Exchange and Relationship Marketing as the basic trade-off 

between firms choosing a customer acquisition or customer 

retention as its competitive strategy.  

A. Peripheral Vision  

 

 
Fig. 1. Firm typology. 

 

The operational definition on peripheral area and 

peripheral vision are also developed in this research as a 

result of Focus Group Discussion (FGD) which involving 

panel both practitioners and academician. From FGD, 

peripheral area is referred as firm’s current or potential 

business environment which has larger and sometimes 

indefinite coverage in term of customer, competitor and other 

market forces, more global orientation and thus often 

contains uncertainty. This capability enables firm to foresee 
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Index Terms—Customer acquisition strategy, customer 

retention strategy, marketing strategic alternatives peripheral 

vision capability. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In this current situation, the pace of market change is 

accelerating. Some basic assumptions underlying this fact are: 

1) the increase speed of product, service and idea imitation 

and substitution, 2) the life cycle of product is changing 

radically and much shorter in time, 3) competition is 

intensifying, 4) customers are more demanding and 

becoming less easier to convince through advertising and 

other promotion efforts, 5) the emerging of information 

technology. These situations require superb strategy based on 

firm’s programs and action which is fit with the 

organizational structures, resources and current market 

requirements.  

Former literatures suggest that firm should adopt a more 

relationship approach that centre in building long-term 

relationship with existing customer to achieve greater 

profitability [1]-[3] and to be considered as a paradigm shift 

in marketing [4]. On the contrary, literatures also emphasize 

that firm should aggressively seek new opportunity and 

create customer demand through innovation and product 

development before their rivals [5]. This problem exists due 

to lack of studies that explore the relevance of environment 

factors and firm internal capability to shape the competitive 

marketing strategy approach that lead to desirable firm 
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the opportunity and threats contained in its peripheral area, so 

that it is able to take necessary strategy and action to fill up 

the opportunity or to anticipate its environmental threats. 

Ref. [6] has conceptualized model of process in developing 

firm’s peripheral vision capability, as shown in Fig. 1. 

B. Relational Exchange  

The Nordic School of Services [7], [8] and the Social 

Exchange School [9], [10] were among the first to analyze 

exchange relationships. The customer capability to evaluate 

those benefits will convert to a closer relationship or to 

change supplier. Every industry is characterized by its own 

bandwidth of transactional and relational exchanges [11]. 

Customer satisfaction is likely to be effective for short-term 

customer, whereas marketing that focused on building trust 

and commitment is more effective for maintaining the 

long-term group of customer[12], [13]. 

C. Customer Acquisition Strategy  

The marketing literature emphasizes strategies designed to 

obtain additional customers, encourage brand switching to 

own brand and increase purchase frequency [14]. These are 

considered as the objective of acquisition marketing strategy 

[15]. 

D. Customer Retention Strategy  

Since the past decade, marketer and practitioner 

increasingly put their attention and effort on managing 

current or existing customer as critical source of customer 

value [16], [17]. Defensive marketing strategy is the body of 

knowledge that uses customer as a shield in their battled with 

rival in a specific market [1], [18]. The focus is essentially on 

competition and the concern is mostly to customer in the 

sense to reduce customer turnover or patronage switching 

[15].  

 

III. RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES 

 

 
Fig. 2. Research model. 

 

A. Research Hypotheses  

1) Relationship of firm’s typology and marketing strategy 

choice 

H1a: In turbulent environment, firm with high internal 

capability (Vigilant) is likely to adopt a customer acquisition 

strategy.  

H1b: In stable environment, firm with high peripheral 

vision capability (Neurotic) is likely to adopt a customer 

acquisition strategy  

H1c: Firm with high peripheral vision capability, 

inturbulent environment (Vigilant) will be likely to adopt 

customer acquisition strategy than firm in a stable 

environment (Neurotic). 

H2a: Firm in stable environment, with low peripheral 

vision capability (Focused) will be likely to adopt customer 

retention strategy  

H2b. Firm in turbulent environment with low peripheral 

vision capability (Vulnerable) is likely to adopt customer 

retention strategy. 

H2c: Firm with low peripheral vision capability, in stable 

environment (Focused) will be likely to adopt customer 

retention strategy than firm in turbulent environment 

(Vulnerable). 

 

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

A. Variable and Construct Measurement 

The independent variable peripheral vision typology is 

developed under the matrix of firm’s strength and capability 

of peripheral vision and environment factors. Firm’s internal 

peripheral capability is measured by four dimensions namely 

Leadership Orientation; Strategy Making Knowledge 

Management System and Configuration (Structure and 

Incentive) and Environment Factors measured by the nature 

of market strategy; Environment Complexity; and 

Environment Volatility. The dependent variable Customer 

Acquisition Strategy is measured: Firm’s Product 

development effort; New/modified product launched; 

Customer attraction program, and Competitor orientation.  

While, Customer Retention Strategy is measured by: 

Personal Communication; Firm-customer’s Trust 

Development; Firm-customer’s Bonding Development; 

Customer Complaint Management; and Switching Barriers. 

B. Final Stage Data Analysis and Research Finding  

The main field survey took place from February to May 

2009, where a total of 150 qualified responses were returned 

out of 300 sets of distributed questionnaire. Unit analysis is 

company (CMO). Typology re-code is used in classifying 

firms into one of four typologies and applying simple mean 

calculation. After re-coding, the frequencies of firms will be 

computed to identify member of each typology. 

Accounted for 51% (77 samples) of respondents are food 

and beverage industry. Followed by pharmacy and 

automotive industry (16% and 17%), cosmetics (8%) and the 

rest are from home appliances, electronics and other industry 

(6%, 5%, 9%). Most of respondents (57%) stated that they are 

serving national markets for their product and brand. For 

major cities and overseas markets each accounted for 15% of 

total (22 and 23 respondents). Only a small number of 

respondents have served Java and Jakarta area (4% and 9%).   

From the statistical analysis, the member of each quadrant of 

peripheral typology is shown in Table I below:  
 

TABLE I: TYPOLOGY FREQUENCY 

 
Source: primary date 
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III. RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES  

The model in general depicts blocks which purports 

relationship between peripheral vision typology and 

marketing strategic choice namely customer acquisition 

strategy and customer retention strategy. The simple research 

model as Fig. 2 shows. 

 



  

Sign Test analysis is conducted to test the hypotheses. The 

following Table II presents the summary of the statistical 

finding regarding the tests and methodology used.  

 
TABLE II: SUMMARY OF HYPOTHESES TESTING 

 
 

V. DISCUSSION 

A. The Relationship of Vigilant and Neurotic Firms with 

Customer Acquisition Strategy   

Hypothesis 1A has predicted that firm in a relative 

turbulent environment and relative high peripheral vision 

capability (vigilant) will likely adopt a customer acquisition 

strategy than customer retention strategy.  

Based on the statistical analysis this prediction is accepted. 

As studied by [19], the choice of marketing competitive 

strategy is related to manager perceptions of the 

product/market environment aspects and the organization 

context. Customer acquisition strategy attempt at attracting 

new customer is mostly suitable for growth market which 

characterized easier for firm to expand.  This market offers 

companies to grow at least as fast as the market grow [19]. 

This argument is supported by the data that most of the firms 

in vigilant typology are in growth stage of its product life 

cycle. Hypothesis 1B predicts that firm in a relative stable 

environment with relative high peripheral vision capability 

(Neurotic firm) will be likely to adopt customer acquisition 

strategy. In a stable market with mature product, market has 

fewer opportunities for firm to grow. In this typology, the 

majority of the respondents are in the maturity stage of 

product life cycle. A customer acquisition strategy which 

attempt to develop new customer is applicable in this market 

by exploiting competitor’s weaknesses and then making an 

attack [19].  

Hypothesis 1A and IB leads to hypothesis 1C which 

predicts vigilant firms will be more likely to adopt Customer 

Acquisition Strategy than Neurotic. Statistical analysis has 

rejected this hypothesis. For Neurotic, relative stable market 

is considered less attractive than in growth market. Therefore 

it is an increases motivation to look for opportunity and find 

possibility for market growth. This motivation leads to 

over-scanning behavior.  

B. The Relationship of Focused and Vulnerable Firms 

with Customer Retention Strategy   

Hypothesis 2A is rejected. In retention strategy, firms use 

customer as a shield in their battled with rival in a specific 

market [1], [15], [20], [21]. Theoretically, in non-growth 

market firm should be able to attract competitors’ dissatisfied 

customers; there are always dissatisfied customers that will 

consider switching to other brand. Brand advertising then 

designed to attract the customer dissatisfied [15], [18]. In this 

research, Focused firm are operating in industry with a 

relative stable market with mature stage of product life cycle.  

Hypothesis 2B was concluded to be rejected. In practical 

perspective Focused firm has market that is characterized as 

fragmented and firms often take market consolidation to 

crack all possible opportunity from the market while 

strengthening its position [22]. In mature market, the various 

brands become more similar, therefore firms attempt to 

differentiate the product. This sometime follows with an 

increase in price deals [23]. For Vulnerable firms, in spite of 

their lack of market knowledge, the attractiveness of the 

market and the opportunity that the market offer for growth 

has lead them to locate a market where they can be confident 

to serve. They tend to be new players in the market and are 

identified as market nicher [24]. Both Focused and 

Vulnerable typology have shown no significant different in 

their likeliness to adopt customer acquisition or customer 

retention strategy, which concluded why Hypotheses 2C is 

rejected.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Based on the above discussion, we may draw conclusion as 

below. 

1) This research shows that the factor that influence 

relationship of firm and marketing strategy is the firm’s 

internal capability (peripheral vision capability)—not 

environment factor.  

2) Concurrently, firms with high peripheral vision 

capability tend to adopt customer acquisition strategy 

and act aggressively. Where, firm with low peripheral 

vision capability is likely to adopt both customer 

acquisition strategy customer retention strategies.  

3) This research has contributed in marketing theory by 

developing new construct to measure customer 

acquisition and retention strategy.  

 

VII. LIMITATION AND FURTHER RESEARCH  

A. Limitation  

In adapting the concept used in peripheral vision typology 

[6], through the factor analysis process had found factors 

with poor validity level. Past literatures also noted that in 

typology frameworks have showed little evidence of content 

and predictive validity exist [25]. In addition this problem 

may due to highly subjectivity of respondents’ perception 

over their environment and internal firm capacity which 

created bias in the typology formation Therefore, [26] made a 

recommendation that research in typology or other firms 

classification framework should more concern with the 

utilization of the framework rather than validation issue.   

This research has not provide systematic explanation on 

how firms make a shift from one typology to another, how 

often such shift are made, timing and the transitional point of 

the shift and the implication to firms’ performance.   
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B. Further Research  

Further research should address the characteristic of the 

strategic group member of typology; the stability or the 

dynamic of each group. Specifically to explain the 

phenomena that might occur whether there are changes in 

groups’ typology, and if the changes occur, whether it occurs 

over period of time. What are factors that might influence the 

changes and is it tied to industry evolution and or to firm’s 

internal process? In addition, a longitudinal research design 

may be needed to better understand the nature of changes in 

firm typology and to identify the nature of firm’s adaptive 

cycle. Further research to capture the firm’s adaptive cycle 

will include the understanding of the evolution of the 

strategic group in each typology, shift in strategic type and 

the role of industry and managerial role variables (Zahra, 

1985). 
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